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PREFACE 

That man that homme fatale. That man whose gazes burns into 

my flesh. Whose eyes look stare  melts my soul. Oh that 

homme fatale whose voice vibrates in my entrails. That 

homme fatale whose voice resonates my flesh. That homme 

fatale whose voice enchants my mind sends goose bump up my 

spine. OOOH that homme fatale whose presence creates a 

resplendent ambiance. Whose presence I feel to the ends of 

my toes. OOOH that homme fatale who creates a gnawing a 

pounding a craving at his absence. That homme fatale who 

enlarges me  holds me like prey who fuks me like a 

cannibal. OOOH that homme fatale in whose presence I blush 

melt stutter with its name. OOOOOH  for he who 

spiritualizes my protoplasm. Who is my drink my food my 

life. OOOOOOH that homme fatale who makes my cunt lips 

swell pout  clit throb cunny ooze  OOOOH that homme fatale 

who warms my womb makes my cunt lips flicker womb suck back 

and forth  OOOOOOH for he from whom  I suck his life into 

me For he to abandon self  For he to sin  to go to hell 

abandon all self respect honor. OOOOOOOOOO that homme 

fatale I long  for theee cum to meee devour mee OOOOOH my 

homme fatale OOOOH father 
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  OOOOOH my god father night  

I suffer into pain 
 
Father night this lovelorn blight 
 
It stalks my dreams 

Of my hearts blood it doth  drain 

OOOOOOOH father night on spider-webs of dreams 

I weave hot raging fires to quench my  desires pain  

OOOOOOOH father night wrapped in thy soothing arms of me sooth and 

have me rapt 

The moonbeams ray tears the night as through the air float my fulgent  tears    

Thunder clouds do swarms the peacocks cry cuts the sultry night 

Jasmine scent the hyacinths breath waft to heaven from my heaving bosoms 

sent 

OOOOOOOOH father night hear my plight bring here him to rescue from 

my hellish blight  

OOOOOOOO dear father night  thy loving arms hold the means for my 

lovers sight 

The cuckoo coos the bumble bees drone the dear for its stag cries 

OOOOOOOOO dear father dear hear my groan    
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Oh! mushroom headed God,  

Oh blue veined stem thou mighty Godhead 

At thy feet I prostrate and for thee weep 

Worship, kow tow and of thee entreat  

Rescue me from my horny plight 

By thy tumescent throbbing sight 

My lips fold  out, expand and pout 

They long to clutch, furl round that bulbous headed spike 

Caress, devour and of thee to me give life. 

Sorrow fills my eyes without thy sight Oh mushroom headed sprite 

The days are long and pained filled is the night 

My heart longs for thee  of thee I whish to see 

My love for thee sets in my soul, my love, my divinity. 

Grant me peace give me thy grace 

Show to me thy blood gorged face 

Come  my beloved this very hour 

And of me devour. 

Oh lord my body wastes sleepless are my nights 

Beloved when will thou come and rescue me of my plight 

Oh lord  I am thy slave without thee cowered and afraid 
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Fasten thy eye upon me lord and release me from my pain 

Oh lord show me thy compassion,  thy love, thy burning passion. 

Come my darling my beloved thy coming fills my need 

Come  Oh lord without thee I feel no ease 

Come  Oh lord and save me I beg thee please. 

Upon thy swelling stem My lord I offer myself as  sacrifice 

Again and again, once, twice, thrice. 

Oh lord quench my fires burn up my desires 

With one almighty burst squirt forth thy frothy seed 

 Oh lord of  my anguish may my hymn please intercede. 

OOOOOOH father dear a tremble cuts the fabric of the night 

A sensuous thrill quivers thru my sensual soul 

I sense its presence out of the dark a softness felt 

Inching inching towards me crinching 

OOOOOOOOH father dear a soft breath I hear 

Inching inching toward me crinching 

IT I feel coming across the web of night 

Softly hotly slowly across the web of night inching  

ITs eyes carnivorous eyes peer down around o’er me surround 

Out of the web of night appears IT eyes mesmerize ITs look enchants 
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That look melts evil glint shivers swell cunny juice in me up wells 

Me IT wants myself to frenzy gives 

IT looks at me  in the web of night gloats at me 

In the web of night gossamer light Its eyes lurking bright 

A thousand coloured lights before my eyes exploded dazzling bright 

Shifting lights spread to my sight blackness formed and the scene vanished 

out of sight 

The moon like a silver eye hung in the sky glittering stars like diamonds 

sparkled as in a velvety dye 

A shimmering scene did glow under a pale silver ball below  

Evolving to a  golden light glowing bright a morning sun the moon was like 

Phosphorescing fog milk white brighter than moonlight softer  than starlight 

Hovered around  a shadow moved over the ground closer to me my cunt did 

pound 

Ximenia herbs crushed spices and henna on the tendrils white mist past its 

face did drift 

Black hooded dark cape glowing eyes green emerald fires  from a black void 

did at me gape 

My cunny well splayed did pout  love juice did flow as my cunt lips did 

quake 
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Deep inside I burned 

The fires lapped and of my fluids churned 

The flames kissed  furled round and of my womb 

caressed 

Longing filled my cleft  my lips yearned with sore 

distress 

From my lips liquid seared and dripped I prayed “give 

me bliss 

Feed my need  quench my ache for God’s sake 

Thrust in my yearning slit 

Stuff  stretch  gorge assuage the pain in the hollow of my 

pit” 

Pounding panting my twat a throbbing the shadow moved 

Ever closer  like an animals it’s eyes burned amber 

In the shadows of the hood  smiling teeth pearly glowed 

As flickering lights danced  and upward spiralled around it’s  hooded face I 

was entranced 

Shifting  twisting the fog  around us was coiling boiling 
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Enveloping enclosing in it’s tendrils tight 

Pushed to the ground the shadow’s arms around me did surround 

Caressed my skin hot like balm in it’s cool embrace I luxuriated randy and 

calm 

Blood to my cunt rushed as lip to lip we kissed light-headed and giddy as if 

I was pissed 

Eager fingers my tits  did caress  fondled my arse and slipped up my dress  

With slow languid creep 

as musky oil from the pouting slit into panties did 

seep 

Soft touch did rise up over wet smooth silky thighs 

midst soft moan and liquid sigh 

Damp gusset spread 

revealing the bud's pink throbbing head neath 

tangled  hair 

luxuriant  moist and golden fair 

Flesh on flesh raising breaths on   

Breath tender fingers the cunt's  lips did fondle the 

pearly bud feather-like caressed  prod  and entered 

the gaping cleft 
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Middle fingers drunk long and deep  

lips furled round that which it longed to keep inner 

lips outer lips with prodigious might clung to the 

digits jelly fish-like. 

Fingers thrummed  thrust  gyrate and stirred midst 

squelch  moan and soft purr  

the hollow becomes ablaze with  swirling light 

globes glisten and gleam  golden bright 

bespeckling the pubes like stars in the night 

Fluids gushed  spasms tight  

passions fires  rippling desires  

fanny sucked  fingers crushed  

heaving breaths gasp as lust dissipates and expires 

Into a thousand lights which flickered across my sight 

My head thrown back my hair did stream over the ground all around 

luxurious and black 

Retreating  the shadow shrank back into the fog and inky night 

It’s eyes glittered like metals points while the fog glowed and shimmered an 

emerald wan light 

Emerald green light phosphorescing bright 
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Shafts of white electric light split the night flickering flashing to my left and 

right 

Shutting out all to my sight the fog glowed phosphorant white 

OOOOOOOH father dear mouth to mouth our lips did kiss 

From out ITs smile mellifluous words IT did hiss 

IT did adjure me with honeyed speak from which I could not abjure 

ITs chocolate words did affect my soul did effect me will lusty affect 

OOOOOOOOOO father dear my bosoms swelled the fiery flames did lick 

and sear my womby tomb 

ITs speak did swell my loins with watery foam 

Thou will’t give me blood thine hot warm blood 

Out of thy flesh I will suck up my libation 

From thy fleshy mold I will drain thy veins  

And into mine my food from thy my cup I will drain  

OOOOOOOOOOOH father dear his song did stir my soul 

To ITs adverse pleads I was not averse 

My entrails warm my soul from pain did soar 

The sore in my soul did melt and out my cunny drain 

Fear thru my flesh did creep but OO OO IT did allure and rend my cunny 

wild with passions pain   
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ITs words husky tones deep bass baritone 

On the web of night weaved shimmering strands of words 

Dew dropped words 

Sticky tangle 

Dazzling glistening word-drops 

Lace-words 

Mesmerizing lacework  

Tenuous word threads 

Weaving luring webs on the web of night   

IT dangling in the rainbowed mandala word-weave 

IT lurks in the gossamer word-wheel 

Spinning fulgent word drops silken strands to hypnotize to mesmerize  

 OOOOOOOOOOOO sweet morsel pout out thy lips  

That I may plunge in my fangs and pour thru thy flesh my poisons breath 

My arteries surge subside and well again 

Spread forth thy luxuriant bush black curl luxurious tush 

OOOOOOOOOOO sweet morsel cum unto to me 

That I may inject my spermatic mucilage into thee 

Thy sweet nymphae ruddy  red hang about my web made bed 
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OOOOOOOOO sweet morsel thy cunny smell hast called me forth to thy 

living hell  

OOOOOOOOOOH father dear my bosom swelled lips furled out 

Opening and closing like some goldfish mouth 

A surfeit of pain unsatiated throbs 

My instincts howled AAAAH god my cunny graved acute core-wrench 

fucking 

ITs words embroidery encased my mind 

To IT to cling to hold imprison IT 

Passions incestuous ecstasy 

My fingers I bit as not to scream 

To fuck to hold to nurture IT 

 
  Up under dress my arse he pinched 

  One hand on tit the other caressed and softly clinched 

  "I love you !" he sighed 

  As he eased my gusset to one side 

  "I love you !" he sighed 

  As to the bed we did hurriedly glide 

  "I love you !" he sighed 

  As his jocks dropped by 
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  And the condom upon his cock did slide. 

  "I love you !" you sigh I did cry 

  How oft hast thou sighed such words to some shrew 

  Hoping such dolt would then  let you her screw 

  How oft hast thou fucked some bimbo with the cock I suck 

  Placed over some well spunked cunt the lips I do kiss. 

 Placed in my cunt the knob that has reamed the arse of some 

drunked slob 

How oft has the cock I lick been smeared in the mensus of  

some randy chick 

  How oft hast thou shafted some local town bike  

  With "I love you !" muffling her orgasmic delight 

 When thou sigh "it is only I thou love" with such passions fire 

  Is it me or my cunts sweet lips thou dost really desire 

  Are my tits thy mothers to hang off or do thy belong to I 

  Are you cunt struck  or do you really love I   

  Dost thou think me some fool to melt and to swoon  

  At such words with soft croon 

  Enough of the crap lets go and spurt thy sap 

  Keep thy  shit to get the next lay sprawled in thy lap.  
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ITs words did melt my obdurate soul 

ITs words did melt my resolve  

ITs honeyed tones sweet undertones 

My cunny seam did gleam 

My cunny seam did steam 

My flesh sensuous feelings exhale OOOOOOOO my being rippling sensual 

protoplasm OOOOO fuck  OOOOO fuck to quivering orgasams rush  

Father dear ITs breath I smell the words spell 

OOOOOOOOOO father  father no talk of love to fuck to fuck 

Passions noise pleasures joys 

Unquenchable fever passions quilt  

Father father the cunny cream spilt  

Spread forth thy gash that I may of it tongue lash 

Open unto me thy luv hole that I may thrust in my pole 

You’ll give me life out of thy living flesh 

Suck deep  my victims sensual breath 

O’er my victims watery fount this hymn I sing 

Crazing mind chaining soul 

Of thou  I feed and swallow whole 
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ITs scopula my cunny feels 

Fingering folds sensations manifold 

Surge in lips gyrate hips warm spasms to my humid wombs tips 

ITs mandibles lick up my cunnys drips 

AAAAAAAAAAAH my cunt it bites 

Pleasure pain the thrill the delights 

OOOOOOOOOH father night I quiver like in thy sight 

The rush 

The gush 

IT spurts ITs poison into me 

Like thou Father dear did’st spew thy mucilage in to EEEEEEEEEEE  

Father dear my memories surge of thee 

Thru veins ITs posion wells 

Up wells sweet memories of thee 

 Hungry, horny, writhing over bed slithering, sliding 

 Mouth on string across the bed med flings tumbling turning. 

 Red flash, against the wall with a splash 

 Fanny lick, smooch, gamahuch 

Mouth besmeared mustache of blood as the lips the tongue does lash 

 Legs up over neck groin to groin cock up to it's neck 
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 Pound, thrust as into the cunt the cock-head plunged 

 Swivel, swive, grind, gyrate, and   stir 

The cock thrusts in the cock pulls out fingers clit around as the blood 

drips from her 

 Back rolled round arse thrust up 

 The hands the tits do cup 

Cunt throbs, buttocks balls smack the cock rams her tingling aching 

crack 

Up over on back legs aloft the cock hard pounds her cunt so red  so 

soft.  

Oh ! Ahh! she cried and Oohh! Ah! he 

sighed  

     As from her fanny gaping wide 

     Smells, juices, sweat, blood 

Splashed over the bed in a gushing red 

flood. 

     Cock, lips, sheets 

     Her bellies rippling pleats 

     Cheeks, mouth, beard 

     In richly red menstrual blood smeared. 
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    The quilt awash in red and semen globs 

    Blood bespeckled with whitely globes 

 

 IT bites IT bites on my cunt IT  bites 

On my cunt IT bites bites  

Oh fuk Oh fuk IT makes me flow 

IT makes me flow Oh fuk fuk  

On my cunt IT bites bites  

Oh fuk  Oh fuk  IT makes me  glow 

They  flick they  flick  cunt lips hot they flick  

My cunt lips hot they flick  

Womb sucks  womb sucks backwards forth sucks 

Backwards  forth womb sucks sucks 

They  flick they  flick  cunt lips hot they flick 

Womb sucks womb sucks backwards forth flux 

In my veins I feel ITs voice 

IT bites IT bites on my cunt IT  bites 

In my veins I feel ITs voice 

AAAAAAAA whats happening to mee 

Wild wild  to kill to kill EEEEE 
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In my veins I feel ITs voice 

To kill to kill EEEE 

AAAAAAAA whats happening to me 

EEEEE to kill to kill EEEEE 

OOOH dear FATHER FATHER the lust within me 

EEEEEE to fuk to fuk theeeee 

OOO He is food and drink to me to  fuk  to fuk me 

EEEEE ITs gaze does fluster bluster rattle old  me 

ITs gaze  frazzles hypnotizes meee 

Pounding gnawing craving is within me 

EEEEE to fuk to fuk EEEE 

He is food and drink to horny old meee 

EEEEE FATHER FATHER I look upon theee 

EEEE whats happening to mee 

Pounding gnawing craving is hot  within me 

He has sucked my life life into  IT he 

OOOOOOOOH how he enlarges me 

In my stomach EEEE his voice vibrates in me 

OOOOOOOOH how he fuks me 

EEEEEE fuks fuks meee 
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Prey like me holds OHHHH canabalize me  

AAAAAAAAAA how  I love he 

EEEEEE dear FATHER thou and me 

Spinning words he spins round about me 

Spinning words he spins encapsuling  me  

My mind spins hot and spirals crazily 

EEEE EEEE whats happening to me 

Pounding gnawing craving is hot  within me 

EEEE EEEEE whats happening in me  

Word-threads are weaving a web around me 

AAAAAAAAAA how I like the feelings feeling in me 

Word-threads are weaving a net around me 

How I like the feelings feeling in me 

Word-threads are weaving a  tomb around me 

EEEEEE I sea he IT is  gazing  gazing at me 

Word-threads are weaving vulgar words around me 

FATHER dear FATHER thou obscenities do titillate me 

My mind is dissolving dissovling in me 

AAAAAAA word-threads are weaving a cocoon around me 

Shell I sea IT he sucks the life out of me 
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Hear I here ITs voice mesmerize me 

Pounding gnawing  pounding bursting in me 

Hear I here ITs voice mesmerize me 

Pounding pounding gnawing bubbling in me 

EEEEEE EEEEEE spinning turning fuking fuk fuk me 

FATHER FATHER FATHER  I need thee 

Crawly crawlies are bursting in mE 

FATHER FATHER  FATHER I love thee 

My womb is full  of ITs spidery seed 

EEEEEEEEEE they crawl within mE 

Fuk fuk me 

AAAAAAAAAAAAA they burst forth  for thee 

Fuk fuk me 

Spinning  spinning    spiraling free   

I love love thee 

Fuk fuk mE 

Spinning spinning giving birth for thee 

Fuk fuk mE 

Eight legged feet  from my womb running free 

Fuk the arse of mE 

AAAAAAAAAAAA they crawl over mE 
Fuk you mother  I’am more precious than thee 
AAAAAAAAAAAA their all fuking  mE 
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Fuk you mother he gave  birth from mE  

In out round about thee 

Spinning  spiraling spinning  free 

The pleasures the pleasures  EEEE 

I give birth for HEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 
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